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REQUIREMENTS AND ADJUSTING PROCEDURES 

1. GENERAL 

1.01 This section covers the KS-5162 and 
KS-5365 multi-step starters for a-c 

motors. 

1.02 Reference shall be made to Section 
020-010-711 covering General Require

ments and Definitions for additional informa
tion necessary for the proper application of 
the requirements listed herein. 

1. 00 These starters l1m1 t the initial inrush 
current to polyphase e-o. motors and 

cause a time delay before the next increment 
ot current. This process continues in steps 
until the motor is u;p to tull speed on the 
line. The starter also provides under-voltage 
end overload protection. The maximum cur
rent increments and the minimum time inter
vals depend on local service regulations. 
Once the proper delay is set on the delay 
devices to meet the specified values, it 
would not ordinarily be necessary to change 
these adJustments. 

1.04 The starters furnished prior to lanu-
ary 1926 were equipped with a 

CR2823-MC-4L type definite time delay relay 
and the time interlocks were held closed 
electrically. Starters furnished the~ 
were equipped with a definite time delay 
relay or the CR2823-MC-9A type and the time 
interlocks were combined with the associated 
contactor and were held closed mech~ally. 

1.05 The a~. service shall be opened ahead 
or the switch before making tests or 

adJustments not requiring service voltage. 

2 • REQ.UIREME.liTS 

2.01 Operation 

Note: Pig. 1 shows the circuit of a 
typical starter or four steps. Al
though other starters may have mol.·e 
steps or fewer steps and different 
wire service, the operation is sim
ilar~ :ror reterence in g1 ving the 
following operetingrequirements for 
the Pig. 1 arrangement, the individ
ual pieces of apparatus ere desigoo 
nsted numerically in their sequence 
of operation in starting the motor. 

(a} The start switch, when closed, shall 
first close contactor (1) which 

connects the neutral points of the auto
transformer. The closing of this con
tactor shall close line oontactor (2). 
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Fig. 1 - Circuit o:r a llulti-step Starter 

This operation shell energize the line 
side of the auto-trenstormer in series 
with resistances. With the proper tap 
connected on the transformer, the resis
tance shall be of' such value thet the 
ini tiel current inrush shell not be 
greeter then that allowed for the par
ticular installation. 

(b) At the end ot not less than tbe time 
increment specified, the definite 

time interlock associated with the line 
oontector (2) shall operate end close 
the first accelerating contsctor (3) 
which 'by-passes a sufficient amount 
ot series resistance to permit en addi
tional current inrush of' not more then 
the allowed increment. After contactor 
(3) closes, its interlock shall operate 
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2.01 (Continued) 

after a delay and close the circuit to 
energize the operating coil of the next 
oontactor (4), by-passing another sec
tion of the starting resistance and 
alloWing an add! tional inrush ot current. 
This process shall continue in steps 
until the last interlock contactor oper
ates at which time tba aotor will thenbe 
operating on the tull starting tap vol
tage of the auto transformer. 

(c) The operation of the last inter-
lock contactor, (6), will energize 

definite time relay ( 7). Thla relay siiiU 
be set for the time delay required for 
the motor to reach approximately tull 
speed on the tap voltage or the auto
transformer. When this relay operates, 
it shall cause the contactor (1) to re
lease which opens the connections to the 
neutral of the auto-transformer. The 
auto-transformer coils will then remain 
in the circuit to the motor as series 

Fig. 2B Interlock Contactor 
(After January 1926} 
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Fig. 2A Interlock (Prior to January 1926) 

1. Flywheel 
2. Operating Finger 
3. Trigger Arm 
4. Coil 
5. Pinger 
6. Arm 
7. Contact 
8. Pin 
9. Operating Finger Spring 

10. Collar 

Pig. 2 - Definite Time Interlock 
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2.0~ (Continued) 

reactances. The running contector (8) 
shell then close immediately and ~ass 
the euto-trensror.mer coi~s end connect 
the motor directly on the line. The 
change over from the starting to the 
running side of the auto-transformer 
shal~ not cause a greeter current inrush 
then t~e increment e~lowed. 

(d) When the rUilJling contector (8) closes, 
its euxi~iary normally closed con

tact shell open the circuit through the 
contactor coil (3) thus releasing this 
end in tum el~ other contectors except 
the line (2) end running (8) contectors. 

{e) Pulling out the stop switch or opera-
tion of the overload relay shall 

open the oircui t through the line con
tact or coil end. open ell contaotors. 

2.02 The conteet surfaces shal~ be clean, 
smooth, aDd free from pits. 

Pull Button SWitches 

2.'03 The handle and e.r.m carrying the contact 
disc shall move freely. 

2.04 The movement of the handle end asso-
ciated contact disc snell be opposed 

by the action of the spring which Shell re
turn the handle end disc to its nomal posi
tion when released. 

2.05 The contact t1nfers snell move freel~ 
engage With e. w ping ection,end shall 

seat fi~y so as to make good contact with 
the disc. 

contactors 

2~U6 contact finsers shall close with sut-
r1c1ent compression to insure a. wiping 

action end to make good e~ectrical contact 
wnen the armature 1s closed against the pole
feces. 

2.07 contector noise such as humming shall 
be a mini~ 

Over~oed Relay 

2.06 The J~unsers o:f' the overload re~ay 
she~ move free~y in the solenoids. 

2.09 The adjustments shal.l. be such that the 
relay wfii op erete to open the contact 

when the current in either solenoid exceeds 
125 per cent o:f' the normal full load current 
ot the motor unless the looal instructions 
specify otherwise. 

Definite Time Interloclc_ (see Pig. 2) 

2.10 The Eieretinf tinser shell hold the 
:f'lyw eel !n ~s normal position until 

moved trom that position by the closing o:f' 
the associated contector. The movement ot 
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the operating finger shall release the fly
wheel end permit it to rotate. When the as
sociated contactor opens, the operating 
ringer spring shell return the flywheel to 
its unopereted position. 

2.11 The auxiliary contacts shell normally 
be open With a cieerenoe or approxi

mately 1/8" to 3/16". Gauge by sight. 

2.12 The tl;aheel shall rotate freely when 
release • The degree of movement or 

the flywheel shall be limited by the stop 
pin. The stop pin shell be screwed into the 
hole which permits a specified time delay, 
usually approximately 172 second, before the 
movement or tbe nywlleel closes the auxiliary 
contacts. 

Definite Time Relay (see Fig. 3) 

2.13 The motor disc sh8ll rotate freely encl 
shell not touoh or bind on the pole

pieces in any position. 

2.14 The relay armature shell pull up at 
the same time that the disc starts to 

rotate. After a movement o:f' approximately 
1/32" (visual oheok)the armeture shall mesh 
the gear train moved by the motor disc and 
close the contact. Gears shell oper&te 
freely. 

l. Contact 
2. Rotating Motor Element 
3. Arm.a ture 
4. Contact 
5. Contact 
6. Contact Adjusting Screw 
7. Latch 

Fig. 3 - Schematic ot CR-2823-MC-4A Time 
Relay (Furnished on Starters 
Prior to January 1926) 
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2.15 The time delay shall be sut:riaient to 
permit the associated motor to come up 

to approximately full speed. The latah shall 
then be released permitting the relay arma
ture to break the circuit at (4) and make 
contact at (5). With the opening at contact 
(4) the relay motor coil shall be discon
nected and the disc shall stop rotating. 
When the relay is deenergi zed the gear train 
and the relay armature with 1 ts associated. 
contacts and latah shall return to their 
original position. Gauge by sight. 

2.16 The a1r-g:fs shall have approximately 
the roilo ng clearances. Gauge by 

sight. 

Ga;[! Clearance 

(a) Between contact (1) 
and armature 1/16" to 3/32" 

(b) Between contact (5) 
and armature 1/8" to 5/32" 

(c) Between latch (7) 
3/32" to and armature 1/8" 

Definite Time Relay (see Fig. 4) 

2.17 The latch anCl mapt armature shall 
move freely. 

1. Armature 
2. Pointer . 
3. Dial Plate 
4. Three sets ot contacts 
5. Latoh 
6. Contee t. Arm 

Fig. 4 - Definite Time Relay CR-28~-UC-9A 
(FUrnished on equ1pmenta attar 
Januar, 1926) 
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2.18 Gaps 

(a) When the relay is completely deen-
ergized the gap between the latch 

and the arm shall be approximately 1/8". 
Gauge by sight. 

(b) With the magnet coils energized and 
the armature closed and the latch 

down, the gap between the upper contacts 
shall be approximately 3/16". Gauge by 
sight. 

~.19 The time del~ shall be adjusted to 
allow the mo\Or generator to come up 

to approximately tull speed. 

Note: Once the relay is correctly ad
justed tor a particular machine, it 
should not be necessary to change 
the adjustment. 

2.20 Operation ot Relay 

(a) With the relay in the ott position 
(deenergized) the right hand contact 

shall be closed and tbe other two open. 
The magnet armature shall be open and 
the latch shall be down. 

(b) When the relay is energized, the 
motor shall start to rotate and. the 

magnet armature shall close and. mesh the 
pawl in the gear and pull tbe arm against 
the latch. The right hand contact shall 
remain closed and the lett hand contact 
shall make contact. 

( o) After a definite time, d.epending on 
the setting of the relay, the latch 

shall be raised and allow the right con
tact to open and the middle contact to 
close. This shall stop the motor but 
shall leave the magnet armature closed 
with the relay in the running position. 

(d) When the magnet coils are d.eener-
gized the parts shall return to the 

ott position. 

3 • ADJUSTING PROCEDURES 

3.001 Tools, Gauges and Materials 

~ 

File, Pillar, 6", R-1051 
Hammer, Ball Peen, 1 lb. AT&TCo. Speo.6258N 
sorewdrive~Regular 4~AT&TCo.Dwg.46-X-34 
Pliers, P- Long Nos~6-l/2" AT&TCo.Spec. 

6267 
wrench, Adjustable, 6", R-154~ 
wrenches, Open End, with openings 3/8", 

7/16", 1/2", 9/16", 5/8", and 3/4". 

Gauges 

Voltmeter, AC, Weston llodel 155, Range 
o-150-300 volta or equivalent. 



( 

3.001 (Continued) 

Materials 

Cloth, Cleaning, Twill Jean, D-98063 
Kerosene 
Oil, Dashpot, G.E. 
Sandpaper, 4/0 

3.002 Equipment covered by this section is 
adjusted and tested before it leaves 

the factory end should only require adjust
ment if injured in transit,unpacking or in
stalling. Adjustment should only be made 
by persons familiar with the equipment who 
understand what may be expected from each 
change. 

3.01 Operation (Rq. 2.01) 

(l) If the starter does not operatE 
satisfactorily, locate the piece 

of apparatus not functioning properly 
by noting the position of all contact
ora. In genera~, the trouble will be 
due to either a blown fuse or poor 
condition of the auxiliary contacts on 
the various contactors or the contacts 
of the start sw1 toh or overload relay. 
Adjust the individual pieces of appa
ratus es covered under their respective 
headings. 

3.02 Contact Surfaces (Rq. 2.02) 

(l) Contacts shall be smoothed when 
necessary with sandpaper end wiped 

with a dry cloth end any foreign ma
teriel removed. Metfll contacts when 
slightly pitted may be filed before 
being given the above treatment. Re
place any badly pitted contacts. 

Pull Button SWitches 

3.03 Handle end Arm (Rq. 2.03) 

(1) Remove any foreign metter which 
may interfere with the movement or 

the arm in its guide. If the arm is 
bent the swi toh and the arm should be 
straightened or the switch replaced. 

3.04 Movement ot the Handle (Rq. 2.04) 

(1) If the spring is so weak that re
turn to the normal position is not 

posi t1 ve, the switch shell be removed 
end the spring stretched or replaced. 

3.05 contact Finsers (Rq. 2.05) 

(l) When the contact fingers bind or 
tail to make good contact they 

should be adjusted w1 th a pair of long 
nose pliers or the switch replaced. 

Contectors 

3.06 Contact Fingers (Rq. 2.06) 
(l) If the armature fails to close, 

look tor binding and• if none. 
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check the coil. Connect e voltmeter 
across the terminals of the oontaotor 
coil. If the voltmeter shows no reed
ing when voltage is applied, the cir• 
cuit is open ahead of the coil. If the 
circuit is not open,connect the volt
meter in series with the contector 
coil. No reading on the voltmeter in
dicates that the coU is open. Replace 
any open ooil. 

( 2) If the pressure or the contacts is 
week, the springs should be 

stretched or repl~ced. Only sufficient 
pressure to insure positive contact 
with wiping action between ~ oontect 
surt~ces should be meinteined. 

3.07 Noise (Rq. 2.07) 

(l) If a contactor is noisy, see that 
tha movable armature fits oloselv 

against the race of the pole-pieces; 
that the short-circuiting band or wire 
fits tightly; that the laminations of 
the pole-pieces ere olamped rigidly; 
that the races of the pole-pieces and 
the armature are free from rust end 
dirt and that the shaft carrying the 
fingersfits snugly in the bearings. 
Any loose parts should be tightened or 
replaced and any rust or airt on the 
feces of the armature or pole-piece 
should be removea with sandpaper end 
the parts should then be wiped with a 
ary cloth. 

OVerload Relay 

3.08 Plungers (Rq. 2.08) 

(1) Move plungers up and down by hand 
end if they bind or stick see that 

no dust or dirt is in the solenoids 
and tilat the oil in the dash-pots has 
not become gummed or thick. The dash
pot may be removed by unscrewing the 
oil well. Empty the old oil, clean 
the by-pass, rinse with kerosene end 
wipe dry, removing lint. Refill with 
dash-pot oil to the level marked on 
the well. 

3.09 Adjustment (Rq. 2.09) 

(1) The overl~d relay may beedjusted 
to open the contacts at e lower 

current value in the following maxmer. 
Loosen the set screw in the uppe~ 
knurled nut on the plunger. Turn the 
plunger (while holding the piston)part 
ot a revolution in a counter-clockwise 
direction,thereby raising the plunger 
in the solenoid. To open the contacts 
at a higher current velue,the plunger 
should be turned in a clockwise di
rection, lowering the plunger in the 
coil. Th~ time element setting may be 
increased by loosening the aet screw 
in the lower knurled nut,holding the 
plunger firmly so that it does not 
turn, and turning tbenut at the bottom 
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3.09 (Continued) 

in a clockwise direction. The time 
element setting may be decreased by 
turning the nut in the opposite dir~ 
tion. Tighten all set screws after 
each adJustment. 

Definite Time Interlock (Fig. 2) 

3.10 Operating P1pger {Rq. 2,10) 

(l) Move the finger by hand to check 
1 ts operation. It the shaft binds 

olean or rep J.ace it. It the spring is 
weak replace it. Note that the collar 
(10) is free to rotate on its pin. 

3.11 Auxiliary contacts (Rq. 2.11) 

( l) The required opening between con-
tacts in the open position may be 

obtained either by shaping the thin 
copper st'rep Which holds the conta c t 
point or by adJusting the stationery 
contact. 

3,12 Fl7!hee1 (Rq. 2,12) 

(1) The stop pin (B) shall be screwed 
into the small hole near the per

iphery which will permit the specit1ed 
delay atter operation or tbee~eted 
contactor before the trigger arm is 
released • end closes the auxiliary con
tact. More time delay may be obtained 
it desired, by 'Olecing the stop in 
one of the other boles "f'bich ellavrs a 
greater rotation of the tlywbeel before 
the trigger arm is releesed. 

Note: In some cases using the 
interlock shown in Fig. 2A the 
pin shown below pin (8) in the 
figure is used if pin (8) gives 
more delay then necessary. 

Definite Time Relay (See Fig. 3) 

3.13 Motor Disc (Rq. 2.13) 
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(1) If necessary remove the disc end 
clean the bearings. If the disc 

becomes dameged it should be replaced. 

When replacing adjust the bearings 
cerefully to allow e little end play 
in the shaft and avoid tightening too 
firmly as this would bend the Bhatt or 
injure the bear~ngs. 

3.14 Armature (Rq. 2,14) 

(1) No adjustment shall be mede on the 
gear trf!1n. If it beoanesdemaged 

or tails to operate properly the relay 
shall be replaced. 

3.15 Time Delay (Rq. 2.15} 

(1) To adjust the time element. loosen 
the screw l.ocking the pointer. Move 

the pointer to the desired setting as 
indicated on the calibration plate and 
tighten the locking screw. 

3.16 Air-sap (Rq. 2.16) 

(1) 'rhe air-gap may be adjusted w1 tb 
the associated contact screws.ex

cept tor the gap between the ar.mature 
end latch which should be adJusted by 
shaping the relay armature. 

Definite Time Relay (See Fig. 4) 

3.17 Latch end Ma!S)t Armature (Rq. 2.17) 
3.18 ~Ips (Rq. !. 
3.19 me Delay (Rq. 2.!9) 
~.2U OPeration or Relay (Rq. 2.20) 

(l) Clean. adjust or replace parts es 
necessary. coarse adjustments are 

made by inserting the pawl in one or 
the three notches in back of the dial. 
It is preferable to have the pointer 
nearer the center ot the scale. This 
can be done by placing the pointer in 
the middle end shifting the paw.t. to 
give approximately the desired time. 
The outer notch gives t.lle maximum de
.Lay, the middle notch less end the in
ner notch least. Fine adjustments ere 
made by moving the pointer on the dial. 
Depress the small button catoh on the 
pointer while moving the pointer. Re
leasing the catch aJ.lows it to hold 
the pointer in place. 


